GC Stewardship Ministries Advisory 2021 Meeting

CHUM Reporting Outlines

1. Spiritual Empowerment
   - Stewardship Revival Week in February 2021
   - God First Emphasis Day in Oct 2021
   - Promote God First Tithe & Offering Videos & Articles in Chinese
   - Quarterly Stewardship Articles on the CHUM official magazine of the Last Day Shepherd Call
   - Books being translated to Support Spiritual Nurturing of Members
     - Book 1: Seven Weeks Spiritual Journey to a More Generous Life
     - Book 2: Strategic Church Finances - A Biblical Approach

2. Education
   - Over 80 training sessions given to 15 Conferences in China Field in July and August 2021
     - Trained in areas of:
       - Tithe/Non-Tithe
       - Budgeting
       - Investment
       - Remuneration
       - Internal Control
       - Accounting Policy
       - Software
   - Bi-Annual Treasury Conference
     - October 20 – 23, 2021 Online
     - Close to 700 registration from Hong Kong, Macao, Mainland China, Taiwan and Malaysia.

3. Accountability and Transparency
   - One-on-one meeting to give Support and Counsels to over 400 workers from 20 China Field Conferences in March 2021
     - Encourage and assist the set-up of financial policies
     - Encourage the use of appropriate accounting software and component finance team
     - Encourage the establishment of internal control system and regular reporting